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THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

NATIONAL.

For President,
WILLIAM of Ohio.

For
GARRET A. IIOUAKT, of New Jcrsoy.

STATU.
Congressmcn-at-Larg- e,

CAM SUA A. GROW, of Susquehanna.
SA.MII.I. A. DAVENPORT, of Erie,

r lection Day, Nov. 3.

THE KEiMUMCAX PLATFORM.
1. Tariff, not only to furnish adequate

revenue fur the necessary expense of ;ue
government, but to protect American la-

bor from degradation to the wage level
of other lands. 2. Reciprocal agreements
for open markets and discriminating du-

ties In favor of tho American merchant
- marines a. Maintenance of he existing

gold standard and opposition to free cola-a- o

0f sliver excei.t by International
agreement with the leadinjr commercial
nations of the world. 4. pensions and
preferences for veterans of the Union
army. 5. A firm, vigorous and distillled
foreign policy "and all our Interests in
the western hemisphere carefully watched
and guarded." 6. The Hawaiian Islands
to be controlled by the United States; the
Klcaraguan csnul to be built; a naval sta-
tion In the West Indies. 7. Protection of
American cltltens and property In Turkey.
8. Reassert Ion of the Monroe doctrine.
Eventual withdrawal of European powers
from this hemisphere and union of all
English-speakin- g people on this continent.
9. Tho United States actively to use Influ-enc- e

to restore peace and give lndepend-enc- e

to Cuba. 10. Enlargement of the
navy, defonse of harbors and seacoasts.
11. Exclusion of Illiterate nnd Immoral Im-

migrants. 12. Reapproval of the civil ser-

vice law. 13. A free ballot nnd an fconest
count. H. Condemnation ot, lynching. 15.

Approval of natlonalartiltratlon. K. Ap-

proval of freo .homestead la. 17. Ad-

mission of the remaining territories, rep-

resentation for Alaska and abolition of
carpet-ba- t. federal officers. 18. Sympathy
with efforts to lessen intemper-
ance" 19. Sympathetic reference to "the
rights and Interests of woman." Con-

densed by tho Times-Heral-

Where are the great men of Cleve-

land's cabinet whose names frequently
made headlines for tho dally papers
two or three yearn ago? Alas! how
fleeting Is earthly glory!

Situation at Chicago.
Intelligence from Chicago Indicates

that the war between the sold and sil-

ver elements of tho Democratic party Is

fairly on, and will be fought to the bit-

ter end. Hy the rejection of Senator
Hill the choice of the national commit
tee for temporary chairman the mem-

bers of the silver wing have given no-

tice of their Intention to yield no quar-

ter to the gold element. Whether the
threats mada by Waller, of
Connecticut, who serves notice that the
tfeid rnntinftent will fight their "South-
ern friends" at Chicago and elsewhere,
will be carried Into effect at today's
session remain? to be seen.

Should the gold men assert their pow-

er they can probably prevent the nom-

ination of Mr. Mm v 'it any other prom-

inent advocate of fiet coinage. The re-

sult of a deadlock car.net be foretold.
It Is hardly possible, ht.ivf.ver, that the
warring elements will be .b!e to com-
promise tii:un any candidal after the
battle has been fairly opened In tho
chaos thut will follow the bo't which
now teems Imminent, the Demr-cratl-

party will receive a shock sufficient to
destroy what little life remains. Un-

less some unforseen element arises to
net a.i oil upon the troubled waters
It Is safe to predict that the Chicago
convention will be the last gatheilng
of the Democratic paity.

Tie Pattlson boom did not shatter
any window glass at Chicago.

Suppress the lasher.
Certain newspapers have seen fit to

ridicule what they term the "goody-- ,
goodyness" of Atlantic City, on account
of the punishment of two young men
who were arrested for addressing young
ludies with whom they had no acquain-
tance while the latter were promenad-
ing on the board walk. The majority
of people with Ideas of propriety, how.
ever, will take a different view of the
matter. It Is probable that at Atlantlo
City, as well as in Scranton, there are
young women who would have no ob-
jection to attentions of this kind. And
many of these are not vicious or dis-
reputable, either; but are girls and
young women of a volatile temperament,
whose home training haa not been such
as to Imbue them with proper .ideas of

'
self-respe- ct and maidenly propriety,
and who consequently think It no harm
to "flirt" with any willing stranger of
the opposite sex with whom they may
chance to come In contact.

But this Is no reason why modest and
refined young ladies should not be pro-
tected from tho Impertinent advance's
of strangers which to them are noth-
ing short of Insulting. ,

Tba sidewalks of any city or puUlo

resort should be free at all times to
the occupancy of ladles, young or old,
without danger of Insult .from the
conceited and brasen fellows who

Plume themselves as "mashers," and
imagine that no woman can glance In

their direction without being smitten
on sight The apology for a man who
ogles and makes audible remarks about
any woman or girl who may be passing
on the street is a nuisance and should
be summarily suppressed.

Great Britain does not seem to Inter-

fere in behalf of the Cretan Christians,
who are liable to suffer the fate of Ar-

menians before the Turks are through
with them. There Is no gold on the
Island of Crete.

'The money of the failed States,
and every kiad or Torn of it, whether
of paper, silver or gold, must be at
good as the kest in the world. It must
aot only be enrreat nt its full face
value at home, bat it must be counted
at par in any and every commercial
center of the globe. The dollar paid
to the farmer, the wage-earn- er and
the pensioner must continue forever
equal ia purchasing and debt-payi- ng

power to the dollar paid to any gov
eminent crcditor.".tf cKinley ia His
Speech of Acceptance.

Coxey, the famous tramp organizer,
it Is said, is publishing a paper out at
Massilon.Ohlo, entitled "Sound Money."

Our Battle-Ship- s.

Strange as it may seem in spite of ail
the Improvementsof this age It has been
demonstrated that the modern battle-
ship has but a short life as compared
to the vessels of other days. The British
navy lists fifty years ago showed ves-

sels sixty and more years old, but the
ships we are now building do not prom-

ise to have place on the active list of
more than ten or twelve years. The
plans of the battleships authorized by
congress show very marked departures
from those built within the last taw
years. Two-stor- y turrets, like those of
the Kearsarge and Kentucky, with
eight-Inc- h guns above and revolving

with the thitteen-lnc- h ones In the lower
story, are not to be a feature of tho
new vessels.

It Is expected also that the delusion
in regard to displacement and draught
will be avoided. The Indiana was de-

signed for a ot draught of water,
but that allowed for only 400 tons of
coal. On being ready for sea, this ship
carries 1,200 tons of coal, and, of course,
shows a greater draught, making it
uncomfortable, not to say very danger-

ous. In encountering waves. All of
these changes Indicate that notwith-
standing our boasted progress the art
of ship building is still in the experi-

mental stage.

has informed a Chicago

interviewer that he Is "very tired." A
great many are of the opinion, that
Mr. Whitney made a mls'itlw in post-

poning his vacation until after the con-

vention,

Cretan War Cloud.
Another war cloud Is rising In tha

East which may Involve tho great
powers before It is finally settled. The

disturbance upon the little island of
Crete attracts the anxious attention of

all Europe.
Greece Is suspected of harboring a

purpose to annex Crete, as the United

States is of a purpose to annex Cuba.
At the first movement of Greece to this
end Turkey, It Is said, would attack
her, which would be the signal for
Russia to go to her aid. an 1 then the
other powers would nocesHurlly be-

come involved. In Crete there Is not
only race, but religlouu hutred of the
Turks, and the uprising thim ci.iur-rin- g

just when the roc? and religious

troubles In Armenia are revlving.brlngs

the war cloud above the horizon once
more.

The Island of Crete is to I'ursey and
Greece very much what Cuba is to
Spain and the United States. The Cre-

tans hate the Turks as sav.ige;y as the
Cubans hate Spaniards, and O recce

sympathizes with the Cretans as the
United States does with the Cubans,
and shows the sympathy ii the same
way, by welcoming their emissaries and
assisting them to fit out llllbiicterl.-is- r

expeditions.
While the European powers hesitate

the Turkish government is preparing
to forward available troops to the scene
of action, and it Is probable that hut
for the fighting proclivities of ;he Ci
tans flie horrors of Armenia i te
repeated. The Cretans, how3Ver, are
said to be well armed and well drilled
warriors who will be able unaided to
keep the Turkish troops employed in a
manner that will give them no time for
butchering excursions among defense-

less women and children.

The Arabian bear tamers have been
driven from town and all must 'draw a
slgli of relief. Scranton can shelter
highly moral, if not appetising, exhibi-

tions of thoroughly cured specimens of
the prehistoric races of America; lunch
wugons; corner loafers; the wheezy or-

gan and tho "monk;" the crank piano
tuned to the boiler factory pitch, and
almost any other legitimate enterprise
In the amusement line, but the trained
bear Is something too shocking. City
officials deserve credit tor suppressing
this menace to public morals and wel-

fare before the community has been
thrown Into a state of total demoraliza-
tion by its presence.

If Miss Lansing Rowan, the actress
who desires to box with Corbett, looks
anything like her pictures, an encount-
er with her would certainly be a case
where a man would be Justified In strik-
ing a woman.

Following upon the reopening of the
war at Richmond the other day, the
enterprising cltlsens of Maryland turn-
ed out and lynched a negro who seemed
likely to be proved Innocent of the
crime of which he was charged. It be-

gins to look aa though another Harriet
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Beecher Stowe would be necessary to
check the rising enthusiasm of the de
scendants of the "Lost Cause" party,

Quite a little favorable comment has
been called forth by Verdi's gift of JS0,

000 as the first Installment toward the
building of an asylum for broken down
musicians which la to be known as the
Verdi House of Repose. Verdi Is one of
the few musical writers of merit who
have secured fame and fortune by their
works. As a rule, while the singers and
performers make fortunes the composer
is seldom many doors from starvation
during life and fame usually arrives
after death. Verdi has grown rich and
he realizes that the singers have assist
ed him in his successful career, and
he proposes to show his gratitude in a
substantial manner by providing a
home for the destitute musicians who
are too old to earn a livelihood.

An exchange asserts that modern sur
gery with tho aid of the Roentgen rays
might have saved the life of President
Garfield. The opinion la quite univer-
sal that Garfield's life might have been
saved at the time of his Injuries from
Quiteau's bullets by the absence of
surgery. It is possible however, that
Roentgen rays might have pointed out
to the physicians In his case the folly
of the probing and slashing process
which many have asserted was more
dangerous than the assassin's bullet.

A western girl who became infatuat-
ed with a married man, has Just suc-

ceeded in purchasing the object of her
affection by paying tha wife $750 to
consent to a divorce. There is no ques-

tion that the girl has been swindled.
Seventy-fiv- e cents would be a large
price for such a man.

Postmaster General Wilson, of tariff
fame, has pointed out the path of hon-

or and safety for the Democracy. It
Is doubtful, however, If many will trav-
el by Wilson's route. As a guide board
to Democratic ung;and!zement the tar-

iff reformer has not been a howling
success.

If there is not patriotism enough In

Toronto to support a base ball club
Canada need not expect to be annexed
to the United States this year.

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

From the Washington Post.
The presidential campaign this year

will be a little shorter than that of four
years ago. The nominating conventions
of the two great parties and of the Popu-
list as wlil all full upon a later date
than in ISM!. In that year the Republlcun
convention was held at Minneapolis, be-

ginning on Juno 7. The Democratic con-
vention was held at Chicago, beffHint.-j-

on June 21. The Republican ,'Rtrty was
then In power, and thong.!' it had suffered
rsrvre defeats lit tho elections of 18M and
1891, It followed the usual political cus-
tom which prescribes that the party In
power shall hold Its national convention,
formulate the Issue upon which It ap-
peals to the country for continuance In
power, and name Its candidates prior to
similar action upon tho part of the oppo
sition. The Populists, In 1S92, held their
convention at Omaha on July 4. This year
the Republicans held their convention at
St. Louis on June 16, nine days later than
In 1S92. The Democrats hold theirs at
Chicago beginning on July 7, sixteen days
later than In 1S92. The Populists will hold
theirs at St. Louis on July 22, eighteen
days later than in 1892. Another thing
that will help shorten the campaign Is
the fact that the day of the general elec-
tion, the first Tuesday after the first Mon-
day In November, will fall this year upon
the third day of the month, while four
years ago It fell upon the eighth, a dif
ference of five days. Whl'.c the dates of
these conventions have wen arranged
so as to curtail tho length of the cam-
paign, those of the two minor parties, the
Prohibition and the Socialist Labor, fa-

vored a longer rather then a shorter
contest. The Prohibitionists were the
first In the field this year, naming their
ticket at Pittsburg on May 27. Four years
ago they met at Cincinnati on June 29,

and nominated their candidates on July 1.

The Socialist Lubor party met In New
York city in 18.12. and named tnelr ticket
on August 28. This year they will meet In
the same city on July 1, to make their
Ineffectual nominations. Next In impor-
tance to the nominations and the plat-
forms are the letters ef accepance by the
respective candidates. These are the last
formal Issues of the campaign. They
bring the preliminaries to a close, after
which comes the tug of war for votes.
Four years ago President Harrison sent
out his formal letter of acceptance from
the white house on September 3, while
Mr. Cleveland sent his forth from Gray
Gables on September 26.

11 H.ll
For twenty years In Democratic na-

tional conventions, excepting 1830. some
one candidate has had such a command
ing lead that his nomination was practic
ally a foregone conclusion. Tilden In
187G and Cleveland In 1W4. '88 and '92. In
the ISsu convention the Illinois delegates
supported William R. Morrison, who at
one time this year was rated ns a possi
bility. Pennsylvania had two candidates,
Samuel J. Randall and Wlnfleid . Han-
cock, the latter Anally carrying oft the
nomination, but falling of election. Ohio
had three candidates, Henry B. Payne,
Allen U. Thurman, and Thomas Ewlng.
Had Ohio been united that year on any
one of these he would In all probability
have been nominated. It was tn 1SUS that
tho Democrats ran to favorite sons more
than In any year since the war. Ohio had
Pendleton; Connecticut, English; Penn-
sylvania, Packer; New Jersey, Parker; In-

diana, Hendricks; Wisconsin, Doollttle;
Massachusetts, Adams, and California,
Field. Chief Justice Chase wanted the
nomination and Horatio Seymour, of New
York got It. The convention of 1SS1 com-
plimented John G. Carlisle with her votes.
This year the compliment will be paid to
Joseph C. 8. Blackburn, Carlisle's bitter
est political enemy In his own state. In-

diana In that yeur sent a delation to
the convention Instructed for Joseph E.
McDonald, but, an said at the time, con-
structed for Hendricks. At all events, at
the first pretext the delegates abandoned
McDonald and voted for Hendricks. The
latter was nominated or vice president
on the ticket with Cleveland. In the same
convention Ohio cast a futile compMmen-tor- y

vote for Thurman, when they might
have nominated him four years before
had they voted solidly for him. Four
years ago Boles had Iowa's vote, Carlisle
some of Kentucky's, and Hill all of New
York's. In 18S8 President Cleveland was
the only candidate for president men-
tioned In the convention.

M'KINLEY AS A CAMPAIGNER.
E. V. Smalley in Review of Reviews.

Ohio has produced two of the three
greatest political campaigners of my day-Ja- mes

A. Uarllold and William McKlnley.
I neeu naruiy say mat the third was
James O. Blaine of Maine. The chief
qualities that go to the making of a real-
ly great stump orator are simplicity and
directness or statement, a clear, far--
reaching voice, a winning 'personality, an
Inborn faculty for giving to spoken
thoughts such a projectile force as will
secure for them a lodgment In other
minds, and finally physical endurance to
a high degree. He has not as wide a range
or tnougnt ana illustration as Garneld
had, and he is not as magnetio and as
spontaneous 'as Blaine was. but neither
of those two superb orators has as great
a girt ror going straight to the under-
standings of plain people as h possesses.

He never tells a story In his speeches; he
la the personification of seriousness and
earnestness. He quotes no poetry, he
strives for no mere-l- oratorical effects
he never abuses his political antagonists
or the opposition party. He always
starts out to convince the understanding
or Ills hearers: then, when he haa Dresent
ed his facts and set forth his processes of
reasoning, quietly, logically, and persua-
sively, he warms up, his deep-s- eyes
glow, his form seems to tower, his voice
rings out like a trumpet, and he drives In
his argument with sledge-hamm- blows
or snort, sonorous, epigrammatic sen'
stences. He has wonderful staying qunl
ltles. Ho Is never exhausted. To every
fresh audience he brings the charm of a
vigorous presence. He has extended his
stump-sneakin- g work from his county to
t;s congressional district, from his (lis
trlct to his state, and from his state to
the whole country, and I do not believe
there Is a public man of this day who
has made as many addresses or talked
to as many people.

CANNOT ALTER THE VERDICT.
From the Pittsburg Times.

While the nation will look with Indiffer-
ence upon the reunion of the old rebel
soldiers, It will not view with such Indul
gence the chief event of tho gathering,
the laying of tho corner-ston- e of a monu-
ment to tho arch-rebe- l, Jeff Davis, who
died as he had lived, an unrepentant
traitor, and whose name will go down to
history along with Benedict Arnold's, no
matter how many monuments an lndul
gent people may permit to be reared In
his memory. The time will come when
thechlldrenof tho Southland will no longer
take special delight In doing honor to
leaders who sought to tear apart ami de
stroy the nation, but will rather vie with
their fellow-cttlze- everywhere In ex
tolling the memory of those who pre-
served Its grand unity, and that time will
be hastened rather than retarded by

throwing no obstacles In the way of those
who seek most unavalllngly to alter the
verdict of history by erecting memo
rials to the apostles of wrong.

THE X RAY.

If you can penetrate a purse
And "take" the coins wlthlntt resting;

If you can photograph one's bones
Inside the flesh that's them investing;

Forebodings must perforce arise.
Lest as your woundrous skill advances,

You may be able to expose
Views of our Inmost thoughts and fan-

cies!

'TIs bad when rue "snap-shottlst- take
Our features, all complains deriding;

'Twill be much worse when they can
"snap"

The motives which our breast Is btdltig;
Ard when some new development

For, doubtless, you tn time will score
I-t-

Wlll make our heart as visible
As though upon our sleeve we wore It

Should politicians then display
For cryptic speeches any leaning,

A Roentgen negative or two
Would soon elucidate their meaning.

Vain would their special pleadings be,
Which candor rules so oft transgresses,

Unless 'twas found their words agreed
With "photos" of their minds' recesses.

London Truth.

WE HAVE
Everything in tho Line of

SWEATERS
AND

Bicycle Hose,
Only the very best makers are repr-

esented in our line.

SPECIAL OFFER
In Floe quality BICYLE HOSE, all

sizes,

5o Cents Pair.
Also a numberless variety In newest

combinations of colors at

$1, 1.50 and $2
Per Pair.

SWEATERS.
tight-weig- Jerseys in
Wool and Worsted, Plain
and with sailor collars,
in all solid colors, and
stripes, all at lowest
prices.

FRANK P. C1ST1,
, 41a SPRUCE STREET,

305 LACKAWANNA AVE.

mmmm

WHITNEY CARRIAGES

Are tha best and the best are alwara tha
cheapest. We here a complete line of them.

THE

S FFRPFR

Afi

AW WIFE
By CAPT. CHAS. KINO. U. 8. A.

JUST ISSUED.

BEIDLEMAN, THE BOOKMAN.

Enlarged and Improved Star.,
437 Sprue SL, Opp. The Ceaaoawealtk.

GOLDSMITH'S

Do

i

You
We are business artists, and make a study of creating figures to please
buyers. We draw the figures that draw the buyers who draw prizes of
value and miracles of cheapness. Now we want you to draw. Buy a
Blaisdell Paper Pencil and make a drawing. Send it to us and It may get
a prize.

Three prizes offered for the best three drawings made with

BLAISDELL PAPER PENCILS

First Prize is a Five Dollar Gold Piece or five silver dollars, whichever the
winner prefers, and the contest will be decided by competent judges.

Glance in our east window.

ANOTHER TRADE WINNER
All of our Best Oiled Boiled 'Heavy Rustling Oriental Taffeta Silks, the
kind that stands alone, formerly $1.50 and $1.75,

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

1 1 1 10

The Most Perfect Fitting Shoe Made. Al Full
Line in All Widths at

BANISTER'S
DontSwear

GOO BLlSSi

It Isn't proper to swear, but If there Is
any time when It might be excused It Is
when a person is writing an Important
document, or maybe a gushing letter of
overpowering love and have his pen
break, his ink poor or his stationery bad.
Reynolds Bros, save you from all these
annoyances, and keep your temper un-

ruffled, both at home and at business by
the superior quality of stationery and
writing materials that we can furnish
you. We also have a complete line of
Blank Books and office supplies.

REYNOLDS BROS,

Stationers and Engravers,

HOTEL JERMYN BUILDING.

CONRAD Sells

Jean With Ribbed Bottoms D

Balbriggan R
Heavy Ribbed A

Merino W
Gauze E
Scrivans R
Elastic Seam S

305 UCKHWINNS AVENUE.

MERCHANT TAILORING

Spring and Summer, from $20 op. Treasertoga and Ovarcoata. foreign and domestic
fabrioa, made to order to auit tha most fas
ttdloaa ia prioa, fit and Warkman-ki- p.

D. BECK, 337 AfcssAva.

raw?

Closing

H APPRECIATED

FANCY HOME-GROW-

BLACK RASPBERRIES

RED RASPBERRIES

CHERRY CURRANTS

First Pickings Always Best for
Canning.. Order Early.

t I PIH Pi AVE. HI

hiin en
.

326 Washington Ave.,

SCRANTON, PA.
T?LfPH0NS 555.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
C. C. LAUBACH. SURGEON DENTIST.

No. 115 Wyoming avenue.
K. M. 8TRATTON. OFFICE COAL Ex-

change.

Physicians and Surgeons.

DR. A. TRAPOLD. SPECIALIST IN
Diseases of Women, corner Wyoming

venue and Spruce street. Scranton.- - Of-
fice hours, Thursdays and Saturdays,

a. m. to 6 p. m.

DR. KAY, f0 PENN AVE.; 1 to I P. M.:
call 2062. DIs. of women, obstetrics and
all dls. of chll.

DR. W. E. ALLEN. S12 NORTH WASH-Ingto- n

aven ue.

DR. C. L. FREY, PRACTICE LIMITED,
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat; office 122 Wyoming ave. Rest,
dence. 629 Vine street.

DR. L. M. GATES. 125 WASHINGTON
avenue. Office hours. I to t a. m., 1.30
to 3 and 7 to t p. m. Residence 309 Madi-so- n

avenue.
DR. J. C. BATESON, TUESDAYS AND

Fridays, at 506 Linden street. Oflire
hours 1 to 4 p. m.

DR. S. W. LAMEREAUX. A SPECIAL-is- t
on chronic diseases of the heart,

lungs, liver, kidneys and genlto urinary
organs, will occupy the office of Dr.
Roos. 232 Adams avenue. Office hours
1 to 5 p. m.

W. G. BROOK. VETk.KlN.VRY SUn-geo-

Horses Cattle and Dogs treated.
Hospital, 124 Linden street, Scranton.
Telephone 2672.

Loans.
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association will loan yuti money
en atuter terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other aaoclatlon.
Call on 8. N. Callender, Dime Bank
building.

Wire Srcenn.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR 111 LACKA-wann- a

avenue, Scranton, Pa., manufac-tur- er

of Wire Screens.

Hotels and Restaurants.
THIS ELK CAFE. 125 and 127 FRANK-U- b

avenue. Rates reasonable.
P. ZEIOLER. Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOUSE, NEAR D L. W.
depot Conducted on theetssenger plan. VICTOIt KOCH. Prep.

WBSTMIN8TEK HOTEL,
Cr. Sixteenth St and Irving Place,

New Tork.
Rates, U M nor Hay and upwards. (Arqarl--

mm.

Out Price, 98 Cents

11 0 1
Of HANAN & SON and

E.C. BURT & C0.'S Gioii.

S5 and $6 Shoes

For $3 and $3,50
AT THE

Mil oen
FINE REPAIRING.

BROADHEAD & HANKS

Lawverj.

WARREN XNAPP. ATTORNEYS
nd Counsellors at Law, Republloaa

building,. Washington avenue, Soraa-to-n.

Pa.
JE8SUPB at HAND, ATTORNEYS AND

Caunsellers at Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue.

W. H. JES8CP,
HORACE E. HAND,
W. H. JESSUP. JR.

PATTERSON WILCOX, ATTOR.
nays and Counsellors at Law; office f
and I Library building. Scranton. Pa.

ROSEWMLL H. PATTERSON. xWILLIAM A. WTLCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellors. Common
wealth building. Rooms It, tfl and C

FRANK T. OKELL, ATTORNEY-AT- .
Law, Room a. Coal Exchange, Bcran--
ton. Pa.

JAUE3 W. OAK FORD, ATTORNEY.
at-La- rooms N, M and IS, Common
wealth building.

SAMUEL W. EDGAR. ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Office. FIT Spruce st.. Scranton. Pa.
L. A. WATERS, ATTORNBY-AT-LA-

423 Lackawanna ave.. Scranton, Pa.
URIB TOWN SEND, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Dime Bank Building, Scranton,
Money to loan In large sum at I per
cent

C. R. PITCHER, ATTORNEY-AT-la-
Commonwealth building, Bcranten.

Pa.
C. COMEQY9. tn SPRUCE STREET.
D. B. REPLOGLE, ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate security. 401
Spruce street.

B. F. KILLAM. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

120 Wyoming eve.. Scranton, Pa.
JAS. J. H. HAMILTON. ATTORNEY-A- T.

law, 46 Commonwealth bid's. Scranton.
I. M. C. RANCH. IX WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVI3. ARCHITECT.
Rooms M, SI and tt. Commonwealth
building. SJranten.

B. Ll WALTER, ARCHITECT. OFFICB
rear of S0 Washington avenue.

485 Spruce st. cor. Waahavo.. Scranton.
BROWN ft MORRIS. ARCHITECTS,

Price building, lis Washington avenue,
Scranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA.
Scranton, Pa,, prepares boys and girls
for college or buslnessi thoroughly)
trains young children. Catalogue at re-
quest Opens September I.

REV. THOMAS M. CANN.
WALTER H. BTTELU

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and School, 412 Adams avenue. Spring
term April 11 Kindergarten U0 per term.

Seeds.

O. R. CLARK tt CO., SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; store 1M Washington ave-
nue; green house, 1B0 North Main ave-
nue; atore telephone 7U.

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOR
balls, picnics, parties, receptions, wed-
dings and concert work furnished. For
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor,
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulbert'a
music store.

MEGARGEE BROTHERS. PRINTERS'
supplies, envelopes, paper bags. IwUm.
Warehouse, 130 Washington ave.. Scran
ton, Pa.

FRANK P. BROWN aV CO.. WHOLE-sal- e
dealers In Wood ware. Cordage aad

Oil Cloth. VA West Lackawanna eva.

THOMAS AUBREY. EXPERT Ac-
countant and auditor. Rooms It and M.
Williams BulWIng, opposite pastodoo.
Ageat fer the Rsx Flra BtUaa-tah-sr.


